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Welcome
Working together lays the foundation for strong schools and communities.  Inviting families and community 
members to be involved in schools increases attendance, improves behavior and promotes higher academic 
achievement.  

We hope you turn to this resource for useful, quick information throughout the year, not only in moments when 
you need something immediately, but also in quieter moments when you have the time and desire to learn more 
about how teachers and families can be real partners in helping children learn.

For the purpose of this resource the terms, “family engagement” and “parent involvement” are used 
interchangeably.  

How is it Organized?

Getting Started includes an overview on how family-school-community partnerships improve student learn-
ing, and several articles on communicating with and relating to families.

Meeting with Families provides useful samples of letters, forms, and ideas to help you plan effective face-
to-face sessions with students and families.  These articles have been placed chronologically according to the 
event in a normal school year.

Linking Families to Learning gives you tips and forms to engage family and community members as 
volunteers, strengthen skills at home, and reach out to less-engaged parents.

Appendix contains important material to expand your knowledge of how effective family-community partner-
ships can get started and flourish in your school, as well as partnership-related web links for teachers.  

Happy Teaching!

NOTE:  Please make as many copies of this resource as you need.
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An Overview
Family-School-Community Partnerships Improve Student Learning

Parent involvement?  The phrase has caused many 
beginning teachers to quake in his or her new school 
shoes. 
Lots of teachers, however, have found some great 
ways to leash that parent power and put it to work 
helping students learn more and better.

Studies of parent involvement efforts have 
documented these benefits for students: 
• Higher grades and test scores,
• Better attendance and more homework done,
• Fewer placements in special education,
• More positive attitudes and behavior,
• Higher graduation rates,
• Greater enrollment in post-secondary education 

Teachers, schools, and communities also profit when 
schools work well with families.  These studies show 
that schools have:
• Improved teacher morale,
• Higher ratings of teachers by parents,
• More support from families,
• Higher student achievement,
• Better reputations in the community.
    
Epstein (2001), a leading researcher in parent 
involvement, found that teacher leadership in parent 
involvement, especially in guiding parents with 
learning activities at home, can significantly increase 
student reading achievement.  Her study showed that, 
when teachers help parents to become involved in 
student learning they:
• Have improved communication between home   

and school,
• Better understand and support the child’s   

instructional program.

Moreover, gains in reading achievement came not only 
for the parents who made a regular practice of helping 
their children, but also for children whose parents were 
simply encouraged by teachers to help their children.  
Teachers also had higher expectations of students who 
parents collaborated with them; and higher opinions of 
those parents, themselves. 

When schools and families work in partnership, 
students hear that school is important from their 
parents and teachers and perceive that caring people in 
both environments are investing and coordinating time 
and resources to help them succeed.
Conversely, when parents become involved at school, 
or with the school, they develop more positive 
attitudes about school and school personnel, help build 
support in the community for the program, become 
more active in community affairs, develop increased 
self-confidence, and enroll in other educational 
programs 

Challenges

Studies have identified a number of barriers that make 
it difficult for parents and teachers to work together.  
Teachers may:
• Feel that parents don’t have the time or interest to 

be involved in school or in their child’s learning.  
For example, studies reveal that many teachers 
believe that parents with low incomes do not 
value education highly or have little to offer to the 
education of their children.

• Fear that parents will encroach upon their area of 
responsibility and will not follow instructions and 
school regulations.

• Be supportive of parent involvement and not 
understand why parents aren’t responding to 
programs developed by the school.

Parents may:
• Distrust schools and be reluctant to get involved 

because of bad experiences that they had as 
students.  Some view their child’s performance as 
a reflection on themselves and are hesitant to step 
forward to address problems.

• Feel that they lack the skills to be helpful and that 
if they do step forward school personnel will think 
that they are interfering.

Perhaps the greatest impediment is that of time.  
Parents, many who work outside the home, find it 
difficult to participate in school activities.  
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Teachers, whose days are filled with more and more 
curricular and non-curricular experiences, more 
challenging behaviors, and larger class sizes, find 
the idea of developing parent involvement strategies 
overwhelming, as do administrators who may spend 
most of their time with the immediate crisis of the day.

Teachers want and need training and support to 
work with parents, especially those whose cultural 
experience is different from their own.  In order to 
develop effective partnership programs that teachers 
and parents can use and support, schools should have: 
• Written school and district policies that establish 

parent involvement as a legitimate and desirable 
activity,

• Clear and high expectations that parent 
involvement is the key to improved schools,

• Leadership and encouragement,
• Sufficient funding,
• Time allocated for staff and parents to plan and 

coordinate family-involvement activities,
• Staff and parent training,
• Space and equipment,
• Food, transportation, and child care as needed for 

parent meetings.

Planning Your Family-School Community 
Partnerships

The Kansas Parent Information Resource Center 
supports a framework for participation, based on Joyce 
Epstein’s work; that includes six types of family-
school-community partnerships to create a student-
centered learning environment:
• Parenting:  Assisting families with parenting 

and child-rearing skills, understanding child 
and adolescent development, and setting home 
conditions that support children as students 
at each age and grade level.  Assist schools in 
understanding families.

• Communicating:  Communicate with families 
about school programs and student progress 
through effective school-to-home and home-to-
school communications.

• Volunteering:  Improving recruitment, training, 
work, and schedules to involve families as 

volunteers and audiences at the school or in other 
locations to support students and school programs.

• Learning at home:  Involve families with their 
children in learning activities at home, including 
homework and other curriculum-linked activities 
and decisions.

• Decision-making:  Include families as participants 
in school decisions, governance, and advocacy 
through PTA/PTO, school councils, committees, 
and other parent organizations.

• Collaborating with the community:  Coordinate 
resources and services for families, students, and 
the school with businesses, agencies and other 
groups, and provide services to the community.  
(Also see A Checklist for Schools:  Making Your 
Family-Community Partnership Work, in the 
appendix).

In addition, be sure to:
• Jointly plan partnership efforts with parents from 

the very beginning.  The most effective partnership 
efforts are meaningful to parents because they 
directly address an expressed need or concern of 
parents.

• Reach beyond the parents who “always volunteer.”  
They will be there whether we plan programs or 
not.  Special efforts must be made to welcome 
all parents and appreciate the contributions each 
brings to the planning process and beyond.

• Emphasize student learning.  Epstein emphasizes 
that while not all partnership practices directly 
impact student learning, partnership activities 
must also be linked to the school’s improvement 
plan, and parents and community members should 
participate in the development of the improvement 
plan.

For example, if the school has a goal for improving 
reading, then the families and the community 
should be included in helping to achieve that goal.  
Partnerships should be an integral part of the school’s 
regular work.

Epstein, J. (2001),  School, Family and Community 
Partnerships.  Boulder, Colo. Westview Press.
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What Families Want to Know
Families Want to Belong

• I want to belong.
• Welcome me to the school-don’t shut me out.
• Invite me to school-take initiative.
• Ask for my input, but don’t intimidate me.
• Tell me how I can participate in school activities.
• I would like to be a member of an advisory council 

or family involvement committee.

Familes Want Information

• Tell me the philosophy of the school, the channels 
of authority and the general goals of each subject 
studied.

• Tell me the best time to call teachers, the names of 
the staff and their telephone numbers and/or email 
addresses.

• Send me a weekly or monthly newsletter which 
lists school events, community resources and 
enrichment programs.

• I need to learn strategies I can use with my 
children when dealing with alcohol and drug 
prevention, video games, TV programs, peer 
pressure and study skills.

• I would appreciate family education workshops, 
websites or videos to learn about communicating 
with teens, how to motivate children to study, 
social pressures, curfews and family rules, college 
applications and helping with homework.

Families Want Teacher Contact

• I would like my children’s teachers to let me know 
when and where I can call them.

• Because I work, I need school meetings scheduled 
during evenings or weekends.

• Let me know what my children are studying.
• I want to meet the teachers at least once a month.
• Keep communications clear, brief and simple, not 

overly technical.

Families Want to Help

• Give me specific ideas about how to complement 
what my children are learning in school or to 
strengthen their skills.

• I need ideas for enrichment to supplement my 
children’s classes.

• What can I do to help with homework?
• I need to know what teachers expect at each grade 

level in emotional, social and cognitive growth 
areas.

• If a problem arises with schoolwork, contact me 
immediately-don’t wait for weeks.

• What are your expectations of my children?
• I’d like a family attendance day so I can        

understand my children’s classes better.

Families Want Teachers to Love and Discipline 
Their Children

• Do something to make my children feel good 
about themselves.

• Make rules clear and don’t put up with 
inappropriate student behavior.

• Relax when students are acting normally.
• Remind yourselves that you are an important 

influence in children’s lives.
• If I complain about something, please don’t take it 

personally.
• Avoid stereotyping children.
• Praise students for good efforts.
• Contact me about good news too, not only 

problems.
• Care about my children.
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Teachers and Families Have Different 
Perceptions

Most teachers realize how important it is to communicate with families, yet they often feel frustrated in their 
efforts to communicate.  One reason may be the differences in perception that exist between teachers and 
families.  

Below is a chart compiled by Mendoza and Cegelka of Project P-Pact, San Diego State University.

Differences in Perception That Can Interfere With Home-School Communication

The Teacher The Family

Group – must focus on the whole class or group Individual – concerned with own child’s individual 
progress, needs.

Established Skills – has knowledge of what child 
has mastered

Emerging Skills – is concerned with what child is 
learning.

Present – is concerned with present development 
of child.

History – has the perspective on how far the child 
has come.

Futuristic – looks to what child will be able to do 
in the future, career potential. Present – is concerned with here-and-now.

Specificity – is concerned with mastering specific 
skills.

Diffused – tends to see whole child’s ongoing 
development.

Cognitive – sees child more abstractly, able to 
distance self from child. Emotional – has emotional involvement with child.

Achieved/chosen profession – encourages child to 
make professional career choice. Given – accepts the child as she or he is.

Dominant – has power position, expertise. Submissive – may feel helpless, uneducated.

Universal – looks for one best method, way to 
work with all children.

Individualized – wants to have child approached 
and taught as an individual.
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Family Involvement in Your Classroom
A Teacher Self Assessment Tool

What’s happening?  What would you like to be happening?  For each statement, circle where you are now, then where you want to be in the future.  
Remember, you don’t have to do it all!

                                 Never Happens  Often Happens 

I am pleased with the turnout I have for parent/teacher conferences. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I regularly schedule parents to help out in my classroom. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I send home student work for parent review and comment. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I ask parents to provide materials, supplies, games for classroom use. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I keep parents well informed about any problems their children are having in my classroom Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I let parents know when their children show improvement or do something well. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I give parents information about how to help their children with homework from my class. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I let parents know how report card grades are earned in my classroom Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I assign homework that requires my students to interact with their parents or other family 
members.

Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I make sure parents know what their children are doing in my classroom, Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I send a classroom newsletter or bulletin regularly to all parents. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I send a classroom newsletter or bulletin regularly to all parents. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I hold parent meetings/coffees at the school. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I make home visits. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I share information with parents about parenting, child development. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

Information about my classroom is available on a classroom or school website. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

Homework assignments from my class (es) are posted on a homework “hotline.” Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I invite parents to tell me about their children’s strengths, special talents, interests and needs. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I attend parent/teacher meetings and other family events at my school. Now
Future

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

Developed by The Family Connection of St. Joseph County, Inc. for the Indiana Center for Family, School & Community 
Partnerships under a grant from the U.S. Dept. of Education.
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Teacher Tips
Communicating with Families to Help Children Succeed

Parents want to hear from teachers about how well children are learning, just as teachers want parents to be aware and 
supportive of what’s going on in school.  What’s a good way to get the school year off to a positive start and continue to 
build on that relationship all year?  Hear are a few ideas.

Be Positive First
	 Calling each family early in the school year, especially in the elementary grades, and saying something positive starts your 

relationship with parents off on the right foot.  The initial contact can help you enormously.  Parents can give you information about 
their child that will be helpful in working with the child.

	 If you can’t call each family, try sending home a flier with your photo, schedule, and a short biography to introduce yourself to 
parents.  Be sure to give telephone numbers and times when you can be reached; consider including your home phone number, if 
appropriate.  A brief summary of what children will learn during the year and your expectations for them will also be appreciated by 
parents.

	 Stress your community ties and share your own experiences as a parent.  If you attended the same schools or live in the 
community, let families know.

Respect Every Family
	 Smile and make eye contact when meeting with parents.  If you can, sit beside – not across from – the parent.  Keep your sense of 

humor.  Laughter can defuse some tense situations.
	 Avoid educational jargon.  Words like “pro-active” or “needs-based assessments” will only confuse most parents.  Using jargon 

only widens the gap between you and those unfamiliar with it.
	 Ask questions about the child’s interests and family activities, but respect privacy if you sense resistance.
	 Let families know that they are welcome to observe the class frequently, but that teacher and staff conferences require an 

appointment.

Work through Problems
	 Listen first.  Sometimes parents and family members just need to talk through their anger.  Try to remember that many parents 

work long days and worry a lot about their children.
	 Acknowledge that being a parent is a difficult job.  Try to remember that the child’s performance in school is an important part, but 

only a part, of his or her life.
	 If you expect trouble, try a team approach.  Include the principal or assistant principal and counselor to help deal with particularly 

difficult situations and people.  Make every effort to avoid putting the parent on the spot.  Instead, try to include the parent and 
student as partners in solving the problem

Show Parents How the School Works
	One of the best activities during back-to-school night or open house is a brief run-through of an actual school day, including 

teacher expectations for the year.
	 Stress what students are expected to learn, as well as your rules for behavior and grades.
	Offer to explain test results, particularly on state assessments or developmental tests.  Many parents are too embarrassed to ask 

questions, mistakenly assuming that everyone else can interpret the results.
	 Spell out the rules clearly early in the school year and stick to them.  Parents respect clear and fairly applied rules.
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Techniques for Effective Two-Way Communication between Home and School
Families learn about school programs and their children’s classroom learning in a variety of ways.  Schools with effective two-way 
communication not only provide several ways to reach families but also have several ways that families are invited to respond back 
with ideas, questions and concerns.

Listed below are techniques schools can use to encourage two-way communication.  Which technique does your school use?  Circle 
two techniques you would like to try this year.  Add more of your own.

              Elementary       Middle      High School
1.     Send letters, notes, post cards, memos, half-and-half letters    
      which ask families to respond (letters may have to be mailed       o          o           o                                    
      to high school students’ families).

2.   Send schoolwork home once a week in a folder with a place provided                o                 o           o
      for family comments.  Require parent/guardian signature.

3.   Develop assignment calendars that record students’ assignments,                   o                 o           o                                        
      and invite families to respond.

4.   Send newsletters reporting community and school activities.                     o                 o           o
      Include a mini-survey about discipline, homework, conferences, 
      other related information, and publish the results in the next 
      newsletter.  Include recommended movies, books, television 
      specials, and community cultural activities.

5.   Ask families to identify two or three concerns before coming                   o                 o           o 
      to parent-teacher conferences.  At the conference, listen to
      families and jointly develop a plan of action.

6.   Let families know an interpreter is available upon request for families                 o                 o           o
      whose first language is not English. 

7.   Conduct periodic random telephone surveys of families asking them                   o                 o           o
      how well they think the school is communicating and how well
      their children are learning.

8.   Once a month, randomly select a small group of families to meet                    o                 o           o
      informally with the principal or a teacher.  Listen to their views. 
      Discussion can be open-ended or focused on a specific topic.

9.   Involve the PTA/PTO and school council in data collection.                    o                 o           o
      Representatives from these groups can plan activities, find guest
      speakers, and organize public forums to encourage communication 
      among students, families, teachers, and community members.

10. Organize classes for families in which they learn about child                    o                 o           o
      development, mental health-issues, study skills, and student
      motivation.  These classes can be provided through cooperation
      with county extension services, mental health agencies, human
      service agencies, and schools.
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Ready, Set, Go!
Setting Goals for the School Year with Students and Parents

More and more school districts are finding that providing teachers, students, and parents with time to meet and get 
to know one another before or just after school starts is a great way to give learning a jump start.  Whether they are 
called, “Ready, Set, Go!” conferences or “Get to Know You” conferences, teachers and parents report that having a 
little time to establish positive relationships at the start of the school year goes a long way toward enhancing student 
learning during the rest of the year.

Many schools schedule a 20 to 30 minute session with each child and at least one parent before school starts or 
during the first few weeks of the school year.  The sessions are child-centered, friendly and relaxed, and the focus is 
on getting to know each child’s strengths, talents and interests.  Often, siblings are invited to come along and play 
during the meeting, and parents can choose from conferences scheduled during the day or evenings.

Most schools hold such conferences in the classroom, but some teachers visit the homes of families who feel more 
comfortable in that setting.  Although there is no rigid format for these sessions, many teachers encourage the child 
and parent to respond to questions in a number of areas.  The goal is for parent and child to get to know the teacher 
and establish open, friendly communication for the year.

A Great Way to Start
“It really gets us anchored around the child, how he or she learns best, and what the parent can do at home to 

support what’s happening in the classroom,” one fourth-grade teacher said.  “It’s the springboard for all other 
communication during the year and it eases the home-school relationship right away.”

The teacher’s role to listen, not evaluate, is a role that might take a little getting used to.  “I just encourage the child 
and parent to talk.  I don’t fill in the quiet times, but just let the conversation happen.  You learn a lot about family 
dynamics and how the child fits in the family.’

Here are some ideas and four general areas teachers can discuss with children and parents.  
	 Strengths, talents, and interests.  What is the child good at in and out of school?  What does he or she enjoy 

doing?  Make sure both child and parent have a chance to respond.
	Friends.  Show the child a class list and ask if he or she has any friends among the names.  The information 

may help when forming cooperative groups.  Sometimes, concerns about a child’s isolation or aggressive 
behavior may arise.

	Concerns.  This is a good time to discuss any problems – academic, social, or behavioral – that the child is 
experiencing or that occurred during the previous year.

	Goals.  The child and parent together set two or three goals- academic, social, or behavioral – to aim for during 
the next semester.  The goals encourage students to think about areas they would like to improve and the 
responsibilities they will take to make that happen.

Parents can also be encouraged to discuss specific actions they can take to encourage achieving the goals they set.  
For instance, a student who wants to improve in spelling may decide that she should study it more frequently and dad 
may pledge to review spelling words with the child or purchase a dictionary for her use.

For Consideration
	Teachers also may want to ask the child and parent, “What would you like to learn more about this year?”
	Consider having volunteer sign-up sheets available at conferences for volunteer activities parents would like to 

be involved with: leading a Great Books reading group, assisting in the computer lab or with a drama production, 
planting a prairie area near the school, and others.

	Write goals into a “Friday Folder” or other folder the student takes home weekly so parents can review the child’s 
learning activities and performance.  Encourage parents to write comments or questions in the folder every 
week and students to evaluate their progress toward meeting their goals by reflecting and writing about their 
experiences near the end of the grading period.

	Bring the importance of family into the classroom by taking a photograph of the parent and student at the goal-
setting session.  Display the photos on a “Let’s Work Together” bulletin board that stays up all year.

	 Scheduling the goal-setting sessions with parents by telephone may be more efficient than through a letter mailed 
home.
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Ready, Set, Go!
Goal Setting Plan by Parent, Teacher and Student

Goal setting plan for (Student’s Name) Date Developed Date Reviewed

The purpose of goal setting is to assist with communication and planning of the student’s learning experiences.

1.  Areas of demonstrated strength or ability.  Things I am good at in school:

2.   Things I am good at outside of school:

3.   Things I would like to learn more about:

4.   I learn best when:

Goals

Academic

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Behavior (optional)

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

To help me accomplish these goals

I will

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

My parent(s) will

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

My teacher(s) will

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

The following agree by signature to support these goals 
Signature of Student

►

Signature of Parent(s)

►
Signature of Teacher

►

Signature of Other School Representative

►

16



Welcome to a New School Year

Date____________________

Dear Parent/Guardian:

Welcome to a new school year!!

We all have a big job ahead of us, but working as partners, we know we’ll have a successful 
school year.  We hope to make this school year an even better place to learn and grow than it 
was last year.  Our staff has set goals to help every child make the most of each school day.

Soon we will be letting you know about special conferences and events for families and 
students, but we want you to feel comfortable visiting your school anytime.  We look 
forward to working with you and hope you will find the time to call, visit, volunteer, or share 
your experiences in our classrooms.  Research shows that students are more successful in 
school when their families help them at home and get involved in school activities.

Please call and visit often!

Principal ___________________________________ Telephone ______________________

Teacher ____________________________________ Telephone ______________________
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Help me Know Your Child

Date __________________

Dear Parent/Guardian:

I invite you to share with me the talents, interests, and habits of your child, so that I may be prepared to teach 
in the best possible way.  Feel free to write on the back of this page or to add additional pages if you need 
more room to write.  Please share any concerns about your child so we can have a cooperative team approach 
to education.  Call and let me know if you would to visit our classroom or just to talk about your child.  The 
best time to reach me during the day is from _____________ a.m./p.m. to ______________ a.m./p.m. at 
___________________ (telephone).
 
1.   My child learns best by

2.   Some things I do at home to help my child learn are

3.   Right now my child’s goal/dream is

4.   You will know my child is having problems when

5.   The thing my child likes best about school is

6.   One difficulty my child has at school is

7.   When my child is having difficulty learning something, I find it works best to

8.   Questions I would like to discuss at a parent-teacher conference include

Please return this form to me by ______________________________________

Teacher __________________________________________________________
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How to Have a Great Open House
An open house welcoming families to school early in the school year gives families a chance to meet their children’s 

teachers, to learn about the school’s plans and policies, and to hear classroom goals and teacher expectations. 

Begin the open house with a general assembly for all families and teachers.  As families enter the auditorium or 
gym, have them fill in name tags and put them on.  Encourage teachers and school staff (also wearing name tags) to 
greet families as they come in.

A suggested format for the open house follows.
	The principal welcomes families and introduces teachers and others, such as school counselor, PTA/PTO 

president, and secretary.
	 If possible, each person introduced should make a few comments (one or two minutes).
	 Principal talks about the goals for the year and special events.
	 Principal invites families to visit their children’s classrooms.
	Classrooms are open for the next 30 to 45 minutes with teachers presiding in the classrooms.
	Refreshments are available either in the classroom, the school family center, or an all-purpose type room.

As appropriate, the principal or teacher should answer general questions.
	What are the school rules regarding visiting, discipline, busing, lunches, homework, cars, and testing procedures?
	When are children taught in groups other than a self-contained classroom?
	How is a child’s progress evaluated?
	How much homework is given, and how can families help?
	What level of mathematics will they learn, and how can families help?
	When will children learn computer skills?
	 In what school committees or groups are families invited to participate?
	How can parents volunteer in and out of school?
	When is the best time to contact each teacher?
	Are there programs for gifted children and children with learning disabilities?
	What is expected in terms of classroom and school behavior?
	What are the names of principals, counselors, bus supervisor, child-care coordinators, food service managers, and 

PTA officers?

Even if your district distributed handbooks that answer the above questions, reinforcing what families have read 
will lead to stronger support from the home.  The open house is a get-acquainted session for families and teachers.  If 
teachers have business cards, this is a good time to distribute them.  It’s also a good time for families to sign up for 
individual conferences, or enlist as volunteers for a classroom or school activity.
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Teachers need the help of families to do the best 
possible job of educating children.  
Parent-teacher conferences offer teachers and 
parents the chance to consider new ideas and 
suggestions for helping children learn.  Together, 
they can discuss children’s progress, behavior, 
motivation, and reasons behind successes and 
failures.

Many schools also encourage parents to bring 
their child to the conference.  Some schools, 
especially in the upper elementary and middle 
grades are conducted with the student acting as 
discussion leader.

Schools and teachers should schedule 
conferences with the families of individual 
children early in the term to discuss the progress 
and potential of the child.  Some of the topics that 
may be discussed are:
	The child’s overall ability to do school work.
	The child’s progress in all the subject areas.
	Samples of the child’s work.
	Special abilities or interests the child shows.
	Books and materials used in the classroom.
	Social skills exhibited by the child in and out 

of the classroom.

Preparing for the Conference
Teachers may contact the family by telephone 

or letter to arrange a conference.  Check with your 
school principal or other staff members to find out 
how your school notifies and signs up families for 
the conferences.

Many schools, for example, send a sign-up 
sheet home with students so families can choose 
the three best times for conferences.  Confirm in 
writing the time for the conference.  (Following, 
are samples of a letter and questions for families 
and teachers that may be duplicated and sent to 
families before the conference.)

Teachers can improve the family-teacher 
relationship by encouraging family collaboration, 
inviting suggestions, welcoming family members’ 
help, recognizing individual and cultural 
differences, respecting children’s feelings, and 
living up to professional expectations.  Teachers 
must not preach, downgrade family situations, 
overlook cultural differences in families, or use 
offensive expressions such as “a broken home.”

The parent-teacher conference should be held 
in a location that allows private, uninterrupted 
conversation.  Families and teachers should be 
seated on the same-level preferably away from a 
teacher’s desk.  Arrange for comfortable seating, 
with good lighting and ventilation.  Organize 
samples of the children’s work and test results so 
they are easily accessible and will complement the 
conference plan.

Teachers should write down the topics they 
plan to discuss with families.  Teachers need to 
know beforehand what they hope to accomplish, 
communicate, and suggest, and what specific steps 
can be recommended for families to help improve 
their children’s education.  Teachers should discuss 
children’s strong points as well as things that need 
improving.

During the Conference
Give waiting families folders of their children’s 

work.  It makes waiting easier.
Begin the conference with a friendly general 

remark unrelated to the child.  When speaking 
about the child, start the conference on a positive 
note, stressing some good points about the student.  
Emphasize the child’s strengths.  Use words 
all family members will understand; do not use 
technical educational jargon.  Do not present a 
long list of negative concerns to families; work on 
a few negatives at a time.

Ask families questions to find out their concerns.  
Listen carefully so you can separate facts from 
emotional feelings.  Accept comments from 
families without showing surprise or disapproval.

Give families time to ask questions, to interrupt, 
and to disagree.  Relax and try to gain insight 

Ideas for Holding Successful Parent-Teacher 
Conferences
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into the families’ attitudes toward their children, 
school, and you.  Do not argue with families 
or impose your opinions on them.  If you feel 
you must make a viewpoint be as diplomatic as 
possible.

If a child has a problem, ask the family to 
suggest and approach that could be use at home to 
help the child.  If applicable, suggest alternative 
approaches for joint consideration.  This makes the 
family a participant in developing plans and may 
lead to a discussion that will help the family adopt 
a realistic plan.  When working on solutions, try to 
set up a timetable.  Ask for the family’s help and 
help them accept responsibility for a share in the 
child’s success or failure.

End the conference by summarizing what has 
been said.  Finish with a friendly remark.  Thank 
the family for their concern and time and let them 
know that you care about and enjoy their child as 
an individual.

Treat all information as confidential.  Document 
conference notes for future reference.  Remember 
that you represent your school district and that the 
final goal of parent-teacher conferences is to help 
children.

Follow-up
If possible, after the initial family conference, 

follow up with a phone call or written note.  
The note might thank the family for attending 
the conference and ask if the family has begun 
to follow through with the suggestions made.  
Encourage the family to discuss the conference 
with his or her child, if the child was not present, 
and invite the family to call the teacher or school 
to check on the child’s progress, or simply keep in 
touch.  Be sure family members know when and 
where to reach you by phone or e-mail if they have 
further questions or concerns.

If this follow up is not possible because large 
numbers of families were involved, make a special 
effort to contact those families whom you sensed 
might have been uneasy or who expressed negative 
concerns.
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Getting Ready for Conferences
Letter to Parents/Guardians

Help Me Know Your Child

Date                                                          Student’s Name                              

Dear Parent/Guardian:

The success of your child is important to both of us.  We can gain new awareness of your 
child’s particular needs, strengths, and limitations by sharing our observations.

Will you please take the time to meet with me in your child’s classroom?  I am hoping one of 
the following dates and times will be convenient for you.  Please check the one you prefer and 
return it to me by __________________________________________.

Day: __________     Date: __________     Time: __________     or __________

Day: __________     Date: __________     Time: __________     or __________

I have circled some questions on the attached sheet that I would especially like to discuss with 
you when we meet.  On the same sheet you will find examples of questions families often wish 
to ask their child’s teacher during parent-teacher conferences.

Please feel free to ask me any of those questions when we meet, or anything else about your 
child’s leaning.  Together, we’ll make this a productive year for your child.

Sincerely,
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Teacher’s Questions for Parents or Guardians

The circled questions are points that I would especially like to discuss with you when we meet.  You may 
wish to bring this sheet along to help focus our discussion at the conference.

1. What does your child like most about school?
2. What would make school more interesting for your child?
3. What activities take up your child’s leisure time?
4. What activities do you and your child enjoy doing together?
5. How do you reinforce good behavior at home?
6. Does your child have a quiet place to study at home, and do you monitor study time?
7. What TV programs do you and your child enjoy at home?
8. Does your child get along well with his or her peers?
9. How is your child not meeting your expectations?
10. Are there any attitudes that you hope your child will change?

…………………………………………………………............................……………………………………………………

Questions for Parents/Guardians to Ask Teachers

These sample questions are meant to prompt ideas for things that you may want to talk about with your child’s 
teacher concerning his or her learning.  Please feel free to ask about any other concerns you may have, as well.

1. What is my child’s class schedule?
2. Is my child working up to his or her ability?
3. Are children grouped for reading and math?  What group is my child in, and how are children selected for each 

group?
4. What are my child’s strengths and weaknesses in major subject areas?
5. Does my child need special help in any subject?
6. What will my child be learning this year in reading, math, and science?
7. How much time should be spent on homework, and how can I help with homework?
8. How is my child’s work evaluated?
9. What standardized test will my child take this year, and what will the results be used for?
10. What discipline procedures do you use in the classroom.
11. Does my child get along with other children?
12. Does my child respect the rights and property of others?
13. Does my child show any behavior, such as squinting or irritability that may be signs of a medical or emotional 

problem?
14. Can you mention other ways I can help my child reach academic success?
15. What special interest activities are available for my child?
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Student-Led Conferences
Introduction

Purpose
Student-led conferences spotlight the most important person in the process (the student); improve parent 
involvement; and bring students to the point where they ask their teachers, “How can I make my work better?”  
Student-led conferences put the students in charge, holding them responsible and accountable as they present 
their work to their parents.  This type of conference is a natural progression in the quest for a Standards-based 
school

After much study and discussion, student-led conferences should be implemented as the next step in linking 
parents, students, and the school.  For the student, this type of conference is the ultimate performance event.

Preparation
Early and varied communication and planning are important for successful participation in the student-led 
conferences.  Begin mailings to parents during the summer, before the start of the school year.  In addition, 
give information in newsletters, in school announcements and telecasts, and during New-Student Orientation, 
Open House, and PTA meetings.  Convey to parents and students that participation in student-led conferences is 
expected of all students and their parents.

Teachers should be involved with and informed of preparations and time lines.  They must work with students 
from the beginning of the school year to prepare them for their student-led conferences.  Discussion, role-play, 
and viewing videotaped conferences are all recommended tools to use with students.

Organization is extremely important in preparing for the conferences-both for teachers and students.  Students 
should keep their schoolwork in organized folders or binders, one for each subject.  Students are also required 
to complete a Self-Evaluation Form prior to the conference.  On the form, students list each of their subjects, 
along with an explanation of how they feel they are progressing in each class and/or their opinion of the class.  
The explanations can be basic or detailed, but it is important that it be the students’ views.  They will then 
complete the section for their goals for the coming grading period.  Each student will have a separate, student-
led conference folder that will include the Self-Evaluation Sheet; Grade/Evaluation sheets (completed by their 
teachers for each subject); a piece of schoolwork selected by the student to share during the conference; and his/
her Agenda.

Teachers must maintain folders, also, to include all major assignments with rubrics.  It also is recommended 
that they have a benchmark piece to share with the parents, if needed.  Prior to the conference, teachers must 
prepare a Grade Sheet or must complete the Teacher Evaluation Checklist for each student, to be included in the 
student’s folder.
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It is necessary to eliminate any barriers preventing parents from attending the student-led conference.  
Transportation, child care, and flexible conference times are all valid concerns for parents.  For those parents 
needing transportation, schedule a bus to stop at designated locations on the day of the conference.  Utilize 
parent volunteers and high school students to provide child care for young siblings.  This also will provide the 
high school students with credit for required service-learning hours.  Also, develop a conference schedule that 
allows parents to conference in the morning or evening hours, if needed.

When everyone is prepared, the student-led conference can be a meaningful dialogue between the student 
and his/her parent, resulting in an increased awareness for the parent of the academic expectations for his/
her child and the level of progress that the student has attained.  The student will be more confident in what 
he or she knows and is expected to know.  Well-planned preparation also encourages students to be better 
organized.  While completing the Self-Evaluation forms, students are required to thoughtfully take a look at 
their performance in each of their classes and to set goals for self-improvement.

The Conference
The student is the presenter.  The student begins the conference by opening the Agenda and sharing his or her 
success with Performance Standards for that grade level.  The student also shares a piece of work he/she has 
chosen and explains its rubric.

The parent is the audience.  The parent asks probing questions of the student to get at Standards and quality 
student work.

The teacher is the timekeeper and facilitator.  During the first half of the conference, the teacher observes and 
encourages the student to keep focused on the conference checklist, if necessary.  During the last half of the 
conference, the teacher shares grade information and clarifies the parent’s questions.

Once the student-led conferences are completed in the classroom, the parents are directed to the cafeteria to 
review all of their child’s work at their leisure.  All major assignments and unit tests should be included, along 
with rubrics.  Certain projects can take the form of photographs, cassette tapes, etc.

While in the cafeteria, parents may talk with the guidance counselors and Youth Services Center Staff; obtain 
information on various activities, i.e., tutoring and support networks; or enroll students in Extended School 
Services (ESS).
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Why Student-Led Parent Conferences?

1.	 Why	student	led	conferences?

i)	 Student	Benefits

(a)	 Accountability	for	their	learning
(b)	 Students	learn	to	evaluate	their	own	progress
(c)	 Students	gain	greater	commitment	to	school	work	and	learning
(d)	 Builds	self	confidence	and	self	esteem
(e)	 Encourages	student/parent	communication
(f)	 Builds	communication	and	critical	thinking	skills
(g)	 Places	responsibility	on	the	student	and	parent
(h)	 Allows	students	to	become	actively	involved

ii)	 Parent	Benefits

(a)	 Increases	the	amount	of	information	given	to	the	parents
(b)	 Learn	more	about	their	student’s	learning	and	skills
(c)	 An	opportunity	to	help	their	student	set	positive	goals
(d)	 Active	participant	in	their	student’s	learning
(e)	 First	language	communication
(f)	 Eliminates	standing	in	line	waiting	for	conference

iii)	 Teacher	Benefits

(a)	 Less	stress	on	teachers,	very	relaxed	atmosphere
(b)	 Less	confrontational	(more	positive)
(c)	 Places	responsibility	on	the	student	and	parent
(d)	 Increased	parent	participation

2.	 	 How	to	get	ready.

i)	 Be	creative!
ii)	 Set	Conference	Schedule	and	General	Format

(a)	 Design	your	conference	format

1.		List	what	you	need	and	want	to	communicate	to	parents
2.		What	is	the	teacher’s	role?
3.		Set	the	Agenda.
4.		Write	up	a	script	or	procedure	sheet.
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iii)	 Teacher	Preparation

(a)	 Collect	and	save	samples	of	student	work
(b)	 Students	complete	a	pre-conference	self	evaluation
(c)	 Students	set	goals	for	next	quarter/year
(d)	 Teacher	prepares	invitation	to	parents	(can	be	done	as	a	team)
(e)	 Set	up	stations	(learning,	activity,	sharing)	and	room	arrangements
(f)	 Guest	book/Sign-up	for	follow-up	teacher	conferences

iv)	 School	Preparation

(a)	 Inform	and	invite	parents
(b)	 Share	ideas	among	teachers

v)	 Student	Preparation

(a)	 Discuss	agenda	and	procedures	ahead	of	time
(b)	 Discuss	what	students	think	their	parents	want	to	know
(c)	 Students	scripts,	evaluations,	etc.
(d)	 Practice	making	introductions
(e)	 Role	play	–	Practice	conferencing	with	peers

3.		Follow-up

i)	 Post	Conference	Activities	(evaluations,	etc.)
ii)	 No	Shows	(What	can	be	done	to	approach	100%	participation?)
iii)	 Program	Evaluation	(PTSO	Teacher	response	survey)
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Linking Families to Learning

Helping Your Child Learn:  A Survey for Parents

20 Ideas for Communicating the Curriculum to Families

Teacher Tips:  Helping Families with Homework

Teacher Tips:  Working with Families of Children with Special Needs

Teacher Tips:  Involving Less-Engaged Parents

Fifty Ideas to Boost Family-School-Community Partnerships
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Explaining the Curriculum
Yes    No
 o o 1.  Do you understand what your child is learning  
  and how he or she is being taught?
 o o 2.  Has the curriculum been explained adequately  
  to you grade by grade, either by a person or through  
  written materials?
 o o 3.  Have your received an orientation or materials  
  explaining educational programs?  (For example:  
  Title I; special education services).
 o o 4.  Do you have enough ideas and instruction to
  enhance at home what your child is learning at   
  school?
 o o 5.  Do you feel well-informed about important   
  dates, activities, and events?
 o o 6.  Do you read the school newsletter?

Student Assessment
Yes    No
 o o  7.  Do you feel informed about the school’s goals  
  for student achievement?
 o o  8.  Do you feel fully informed about your child’s  
  academic performance?
 o o  9.  Are report cards and grades explained to you?
 o o       10.  Do you have an opportunity to discuss how to  
  improve your child’s performance privately with   
  teachers?
 o o 11.  Are the results of standardized tests, for your  
  child and the whole class, clearly explained to you?

Parents and Teachers Together
Yes    No
 o o 12.  Do you feel comfortable contacting your child’s  
  teachers with questions and concerns?
 o o 13.  Do you hear from your child’s teachers if your  
  child is doing something well?
 o o 14.  Are you notified right away if your child has   
  difficulties at school or falls behind?
 o o 15.  Would you attend a school-sponsored social   
  event for parents and teachers to get to know each  
  other?
 o o 16.  Would you attend a workshop on how parents  
  and teachers can work together to help your child  
  learn?

School Climate
Yes    No
 o o 17.  Do you feel welcome in your child’s school   
  building?
 o o 18.  Do you feel welcome to visit or observe your  
  child’s classroom?
 o o 19.  Have you ever been invited to volunteer in the  
  school or with school activities?

For Working or Single Parents
Yes    No
 o o 20.  Would you like to see more meetings and   
  events held on evenings and/or weekends to fit your  
  schedule?
 o o 21.  Would you use child care provided during   
  meetings and at other school events?
 o o 22.  Are you willing to be reached at work or in the  
  evenings to discuss your child’s academic progress?

Helping You More
23.   What areas would you like more information or instruction  
        about? (check as many as you like)
  o  the school’s educational philosophy
  o  parenting education
  o  child development
  o  helping with homework
  o  disciplining my child
  o  what my child is learning at school
  o  volunteering in my child’s school
  o  website
  o  other (please describe) ________________________
        __________________________________________
24.  How do you find out about events happening in your child’s  
 school?  (check as many as apply)
 o  school newsletter
 o  local newspaper
 o  other parents
 o  other (please describe)
25.  What is the school doing that is most helpful to you as a   
 parent? __________________________________________
____________________________________________________
26.  What do you think we could do better to assist you in   
 helping your child learn? ____________________________
____________________________________________________

Your name is not necessary, but please tell us about yourself. 
(check all that apply)
o  Female  o  Male
o  Parent  o  Grandparent o  Friend
o  I am a single parent
o  There are two adults in our household
o  I work full time
o  I work part time
o  I attend school
o  My spouse or partner works full time
o  My spouse or partner works part time
o  My spouse or partner attends school

I have children in these grades (circle all that apply):
Pre-K   K   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12  

Helping Your Child Learn
A Survey for Parents
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Want to keep parents positive and enthusiastic 
about school?  Make sure families are informed in a 
variety of ways about what their children are learning 
throughout the school year.

One teacher starts each school day by reminding 
herself that the bright-eyed children filling her 
classroom don’t come to school each day by 
themselves.  They come with family members 
“perched on their shoulders,” with the voices, lessons, 
and hopes of their parents, siblings, grandparents, and 
other family members resounding in their ears, brains 
and hearts.

How many of the following ideas has your school 
done or even considered doing to ensure that families 
know and understand what their children are learning 
and how they can help?  Schools with involved 
families, rank higher on achievement tests, and report 
content, productive staff members.  What have you got 
to lose?
	Invite new students and their families to a “Get 

Acquainted Hour” before school starts or early in 
the school year.

	Establish and publicize regular visitation days as 
a way for family members to observe classes and 
comment on their experiences.

	Schedule school open houses for one grade level 
at a time.  Smaller groups give parents a better 
chance to get to know staff members and each 
other.

	Hold a start of the year potluck supper for 
students and families by grade level or classroom 
followed by a short school or curriculum related 
presentation.  Food and families bring people 
together.

	Vary the times for open houses, holding some 
during the day and some at night, to allow all 
families to come.

	Organize special outreach efforts for less engaged 
families.  The personal touch-telephone calls, 
home visits, and special invitations mailed to 
families in their own languages will reap results.

	Devote time at staff workshops to discussing skills 
for communicating with parents and ways to get 
feedback from them.

	Set up a “family shelf” in classrooms or in the 
school library with materials parents can check 
out on child development, discipline, homework 
techniques, and learning styles.  Place copies of 
school textbooks in school and public libraries for 
parents to check out.

	Is there a place for visiting parents and family 
members to hang their hats while visiting your 
school?  Designate space for a school family 
center in the school building where parents can 
talk with teachers, community groups can meet, 
and the lights and coffee machines are on!

	Suggest that parent’s shadow their children for a 
day to experience a typical school day.

	Organize a parent and student field trip so they can 
learn together.

	Develop a “How Parents Can Help” handbook 
which offers practical suggestions for doing 
learning activities in the home and in the 
community, creating a learning-friendly home 
environment, and establishing good homework 
guidelines.

	Start a “Family Corner” in your school district 
newsletter that invites PTA, PTO, or individual 
parents to talk about opportunities for families to 
become involved.

	Offer computer and family math night programs 
for parents and students to learn together.

	Videotape or publish short summaries of programs 
or presentations offered by your school for 
families so those unable to attend will still be able 
to learn from them.

	Involve parents in creating your own parent 
teacher student learning compact or agreement.

	Enclose a two minute survey in report cards asking 
parents how well they think your school is helping 
children learn.  Publish these results promptly.

20 Ideas for Communicating the Curriculum to Families
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	Keep weekly school newsletters to one or two 
sides of a page on brightly colored paper so it can 
be read easily and quickly.  Publish your school’s 
goals for the year and leave a “clip’n comment 
corner” for parents to jot down a thought or two 
about a featured school issue.

	Create opportunities for families to volunteer 
together in a youth service-learning project-in 
a community drive for the local food pantry, 
cleaning up a park, or visiting those in need.

	Establish a “Families and Friends Program,” 
bringing families from different neighborhoods or 
cultural backgrounds together at a school picnic 
and another time during the year to share food, 
conversation about the curriculum, and the joys of 
parenting.
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Teacher Tips
Helping Families Help with Homework

Teachers can encourage families to monitor and talk about school assignments with their children.  Families 
who are aware of their children’s school program are able to give more support to their children’s efforts in 
school and reinforce the teacher’s goals.  Students who know their families communicate with their teachers and 
support learning goals talk more about schoolwork and school decisions at home.

In fact, the Reading Report Card for the Nation and States concluded that students in grades 4, 8, and 12 who 
had at least weekly home discussions about their studies averaged higher reading scores than students who 
reported discussing their studies less frequently.  Students who had such discussions almost every day were 
associated with the highest average score, the National Assessment of Educational Progress reported.

The research also shows that teacher leadership in involving parents with learning activities at home 
significantly improves student achievement.  In a study of student achievement in 14 elementary classrooms, 
reading test scores of students improved from the fall to the spring after teachers used various techniques to 
involve parents in reading activities with their children at home.  The study also found that reading gains came 
not only for children whose parents made a regular practice of helping them, but also for children whose parents 
were encouraged by teachers to help them.

“Parents are one available but untapped and undirected resource that teachers can mobilize to help more 
children master and maintain needed skills for schools….this requires teachers’ leadership in organizing, 
evaluating, and continually building their parent involvement practices,: the study included.

Here are some tips for getting families on board with homework expectations. 
	At the beginning of the school year or semester, give parents a “homework calendar,” listing all major 

assignments (books to read, papers to write, special projects to complete) and the due dates.  Suggest that 
students write the due dates on the calendar and that adults periodically check progress.  This is one way 
adults can help children avoid last minute panic in completing assignments.

	At the beginning of the year or semester, inform families about your homework expectations.  In either 
a start-of-the-year parent-teacher meeting or in a note to families, briefly explain your philosophy of 
homework and generally what kinds of assignments will be made.  How do homework assignments fit in 
with curriculum and school goals?  What weigh will homework assignments have on grades?  How much 
time per night or week can students be expected to spend on homework?

	Help students develop assignment notebooks with space for the assignment, due date, teacher comments, 
and family comments.  Send home a note about these notebooks and seek cooperation from home in using 
them.  This can be an effective way to communicate daily or weekly with home.

	Be sure students understand the assignments before they leave class.
	Make homework assignments meaningful and give students feedback on the assignments.  Students will 

soon lose interest in doing assignments that are simply busy work or that are never checked.  If assignments 
are worth doing, they are worth feedback.

	Homework assignments should be based on materials that are readily available to students.  Offer ideas for 
further resources at the school or public library and on the Internet.

	Assignments should not require teaching by the adult at home.
	If homework assignments are not being completed, call the child’s home.  If a phone call does not solve the 

problem, arrange a meeting with the student and family.
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Teacher Tips
Working with Families of Children with Special Needs

How can teachers of special education students work more effectively with students’ families?  Researchers 
interviewed 80 parents of children or young adults who received special education services in public schools found 
that responses could be organized into six common themes:

1. “Listen to us!”  Nearly 30 percent of parents in the study said they wanted educators to listen, both to their 
input and to their problems.  Two-thirds of parents responding in this category said educators should realize 
that parents know and understand their children; their contributions and suggestions are valuable and should 
be heard and respected.  The remaining third of parent respondents wanted teachers to listen to their personal 
issues and be responsive to their feelings.

2. Strengthen communication between parents and professionals.  Nearly 25 percent of parents responded 
that the quality and quantity of communication between parents and professionals should be improved.  
Several parents urged educators to be more humane when discussing their children, treating them in a 
more honest manner and with dignity and respect.  Other parents wanted more frequent and consistent 
communication with professionals.

3. Be aware of families’ needs and differences.  About 18 percent of parents suggested that educators be more 
sensitive to the needs of their family, including constraints of time and expertise, as well as to the differences 
among families.  Most responses in this category indicated that educators should realize every family is 
different, should try to get to know more families in depth, and should see the family’s point of view.

4. Be knowledgeable about my child’s disability.  (15% of respondents)
5. Respect my child and try to meet his or her needs.  (12%)
6. Improve the Individualized Education Plan process.  (4%)

Steps for Teachers to Take
Here are some specific steps educators of special needs students can take to promote more sensitive, effective 

communications and decision-making partnerships with families:
	Value parents’ contributions.  As the one constant in their children’s lives, parents have valuable information and 

observations to offer educators about their child’s learning.  Families want teachers to be supportive and non-
judgmental as they strive to deal with the day-to-day parenting of their children with special needs.

	Communicate respectfully with parents.  Just as educators need to listen carefully, they also need to monitor their 
verbal and written communication with families to ensure they are done with mutual respect.  Parents request 
that teachers speak to them as they would speak to a friend or equal, without dominance or the implication of 
intolerance.  Establish regular notes, phone calls, or meetings to detail successes, as well as concerns.  Teachers 
must help families feel comfortable contacting the school with information about home or related services that 
affects student performance.

	Be sensitive to the needs of the student as one member of a family.  Parents encourage teachers to “walk a mile 
in their shoes” and imagine how they might feel if they were parenting a child with special needs.  Being aware 
of family issues also means that educators must monitor their advice to fit individual families while building their 
own knowledge of available family supports.

	 Increase your knowledge about disabilities.  Strive to be a lifelong learner in your field with the goal of becoming 
even more prepared to address the complexities of your students’ needs.

	Accommodate the individual needs of students.  Parents request that educators provide a supportive and 
nurturing environment that fosters student self-awareness and self-esteem.  Educators who help students 
understand their strengths and needs allow students to be risk-takers and partners.

	 Improve the IEP process to be more receptive to family issues.  Because the IEP is the one mandated interaction 
between school and family, it must reflect to the fullest degree the potential for strong collaboration with 
families.

Parents know their children better than anyone else.  They can represent them in a way no one else can, advocating 
for what they feel and know is best.  Unless their message is recognized and acted upon, true collaboration that 
results in meeting the child’s best interests cannot be realized.
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Teacher Tips
Involving Less-Engaged Parents

Schools reporting success in reaching less-engaged parents (those who do not attend school events regardless 
of efforts or invitations) are succeeding by “taking the schools to the community.”  Less-engaged parents can be 
from any geographic setting, ethnic group, or income level.

Ideas for Outreach Activities

Hold coffee-and-doughnut discussions with groups of parents in their homes or at a community center.  
Communication can take place in a non-threatening setting.  Start with the positive aspects of the school and be 
honest in responding to questions and challenges.

Be available to parents at local sites.  In one district, principals, the superintendent, and board members each 
take two hours on one Saturday each month, on a rotating basis, to make themselves available to parents at local 
sites-church, supermarket, library, or community center-wherever parents gather.  Let parents know you will be 
there and want to meet them and answer their questions.

Offer transportation to school activities you would like parents to attend and provide child care facilities.  Ask 
local service clubs to volunteer use of their vans or other vehicles for a special event.

Go to churches, synagogues, or other places of worship.  Work with the clergy in setting up opportunities for 
parents and community residents to talk about the schools and ways to help students.  Ask the clergy for support 
and suggestions.  (Send copies of your district and/or school building newsletter for distribution at places of 
worship.)

Locate community leaders and invite them to help you communicate with less-engaged parents.  Develop a 
special neighborhood network by inviting these leaders to be your “key communicators” and share with you the 
concerns of parents.  Ask these leaders to help you survey the parents to determine their needs.

Offer programs to meet parents’ needs and those of other members of their neighborhood or community.  
These may not always be school-oriented.  Working to improve housing, providing day-care facilities, or 
offering recreation or after-school activities in community centers may be the first step in reaching less-engaged 
parents and letting them know you care.

Provide school representatives, or recruit community volunteers who are fluent in the language of ethnic 
groups.  Offer English classes, as well as parenting classes, to help those parents help children.  Hold them in 
locations and at times convenient for them.

Offer to hold parent-teacher conferences in the neighborhoods-churches, youth centers, and so forth.

Make sure your school projects warmth and concern for parents and students.  Customs and expectations 
differ.  It is the school leaders’ challenge to find the proper vehicles and approaches for communicating with and 
involving hard-to-reach parents to help them help their children.

Ask parents the best ways to reach them.  Any time you have a group of hard-to-reach parents together, ask 
them what are the best ways to communicate with them.  What are the best locations and times for them to 
meet?  What kind of information do they want?  How do they want to receive information about their child and 
the school?
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Fifty Ideas to Boost Family-School-Community Partnerships

How many of these ideas have been tried by the staff at your school?  Which ones could you start or, if 
underway, could you reach more families with by doing differently?  These ideas would also be good discussion 
starters for a staff in-service or a workshop on improving teacher-family communication.

Effective family-school-community partnerships take planning by an action team composed of teachers and 
parents in roughly equal numbers, a school administrator, and community members.  A good program may take 
three to five years to establish, so keep moving ahead!

Partnership efforts are most likely to be effective if they are:
	Meaningful to and needed by families.
	Convenient for families.
	Administered in a supportive climate.
	Communicated to families several times in a variety of ways.

Listed below are 50 ideas for family involvement.  Mark those that you…..
ü = Tried with success with the last three years
û  = Tried, but with limited success.
¶ = Plan to do this year.
¡ = Think will not work in your school.
o = Have never tried.

Teachers can implement some of these ideas; others need an administrator’s initiative.  In small groups, teachers 
can share their successes and offer practical suggestions to improve practices that have been met with limited 
success.  Encourage teachers to review these 50 ideas and to suggest ways to make ideas work, or to offer 
alternatives.
____1.  Schedule parent-teacher conferences at the convenience of both parties, either after school or in the 
evening.  Offer families a choice of items and provide childcare for any family requesting it.  Consider home 
visits to families not able to come to school.
____2.  Ask parents to evaluate parent-teacher conferences.  Ask both parents how effective the conference 
was and what additional kinds of information they want about classroom activities, communications, or other 
concerns.
____3.  Kick off the school year or banish the winter blahs with a family-staff picnic or a family faculty athletic 
event, such as a one mile race, basketball game, or tennis tournament.
____4.  Invite families to play together in the school gym at a weekly Family Recreation Night.
____5.  Send home unit goals so families can help children reach the goals set by the teacher.
____6.  Let younger children take envelopes or folders home on Friday to their families with the week’s work 
enclosed.  Invite parental feedback either on the envelope or on a preprinted postcard.
____7.  Invite parents to be members of all school committees.  Aim for equal parent and staff representation 
on committees, especially those dealing with family-school-community partnership issues.  Make sure parents 
represent all students in your school.
____8.  Offer computer and family math programs during which families and student can learn together.
____9.  Invite families to select a book or chapter or poem to read to their children’s class, reinforcing a lifelong 
commitment to reading.
____10.  Encourage students to adopt pen pals who are senior citizens or business people.  The letters often 
provide the impetus for getting community members involved in school.
____11.  Invite families to volunteer to help with after school activities in which their children show an interest 
(drama club, music, Girl/Boy Scouts, other.)
____12.  Establish a homework hotline.  This could be a tape recorded message to call, a computer modem 
hookup, or a family network.
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____13.  Have a monthly birthday calendar for students and staff posted in the hallway.  Have the school food 
staff make cupcakes or a birthday cake for celebrants.  Add new students when they arrive.  The calendar could 
also be distributed in homes or sold as a money maker.
____14.  Make a bulletin board available in the school lobby for families to share photos and other memorabilia.  

____15.  Invite children new to the district or school and their families to a Get-to-Know-You Hour the week 
before school starts.
____16.  Invite new teachers and new families on a tour of the district.  Point out facilities available in the area, 
places that could be used for field trips, boundaries of attendance area, youth center, and other community sites 
which may interest families.
____17.  Develop a slide presentation or a video orienting families and students to the school.  Involve high 
school students or volunteers in producing the presentation.
____18.  Announce a Family Visitation Day that includes time for families to offer suggestions, ask questions, 
and observe children in class.
____19.  Place a “Welcome to Our School” sign and a map at school entrances.
____20.  Organize a partner system for new students.  Students who will make newcomers feel comfortable 
are good ambassadors; they also build self-esteem as they participate.  Call the family and describe your effort 
to make the new student feel welcome.  Plan activities and follow through to cover at least two weeks.  New 
families also could be assigned a partner family.  Welcome them with packets of information on the school and 
community.
____21.  Sponsor a talent show that involves students, families, faculty, and administrators.
____22.  Develop a well organized volunteer program.  Let parents, guardians, grandparents, community 
members, and business people know they are needed.
____23.  Invite families to help with instructional activities for students, such as bike rodeos, book and video 
swaps, theater workshops, or art shows.
____24.  Encourage a families’ group to sponsor a health fair at school in which various community agencies 
bring exhibits and displays.
____25.  Work with the Chamber of Commerce, realtors, or other groups to send a packet of information 
about the school to new residents in the community and invite them to visit.  Include such information on your 
website.
____26.  Hold a School-Community Awards Day.  Let students, staff and volunteers nominate recipients from 
the school and community to be recognized for their service and excellence.  Certificates of appreciation can be 
given to the nominees.  Invite the press.
____27.  Include a survey in welcome materials to new families asking about their interests, needs, and 
concerns.
____28.  Develop family surveys on key issues, school policies, home-school communication, community 
needs, and interests.  Ask a local club to mail the survey and count survey answers.
____29.  Ask students, perhaps as a classroom project, to conduct a survey of families to evaluate the school 
and collect ideas for improvement.  Promptly announce survey results to all families in the school newsletter..  
Hold a family forum as a follow-up,
____30.  Improve the quality and frequency of the school newsletter.  Set up an idea exchange by asking 
families to send in ideas.  Publish the ideas in future issues.
____31.  Publish a curriculum calendar or syllabus in your school newsletter or in your local newspaper.
____32.  Ask other local organizations to print family involvement tips and information about school programs 
in their publications.
____33.  Ask the local media to cover school board meetings if this is not a standard procedure.
____34.  Design an up-to-date logo, perhaps with the help of an art student, so people will immediately 
recognize letters or notices from your school.
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____35.  Set up a speaker’s bureau.  Include students, families, community leaders, and school staff willing to 
talk about school programs to interested individuals, groups or businesses.  Or, include those who are willing to 
share interests and talents with students.
____36.  Encourage school and community summer activities workshops and enrichment programs.
____37.  Have an evening or Saturday morning workshop for single parents and for fathers.  Offer activities 
and ideas that take advantage of their unique strengths and that inform them about how and what their children 
are learning.  Invite them to talk about their challenges and concerns as parents of school-aged children.  Be 
prepared to act upon their ideas and to address their concerns.  Hold seminars for two-career families and 
families of ELL students, too.
____38.  Invite families to breakfast or school lunch with the principal or superintendent.  Listen to their 
concerns and ideas.
____39.  Conduct a class for families on health and nutrition taught by the school nurse, a registered dietitian, or 
a human service agent.
____40.  Make sure families are aware of resources, tutors, or support services to help address school related 
issues, as well as child development ideas.
____41.  Provide parents with summaries of recent research findings on topics such as the average hours of 
sleep children need per night by age, the average number of hours students at each grade devote to homework, 
television viewing habits, and other topics.
____42.  Ask your community agencies to lend their vans or buses to transport families and senior citizens to 
school functions.
____43.  Try to get media coverage of special school events.
____44.  Place suggestion boxes in key locations in the school and community.  “I Have an Idea” cards near the 
boxes encourage positive contributions.  For this to be effective, someone needs to respond to each suggestion.
____45.  Attract families to school events by putting their children on the program.  Children can introduce 
speakers, perform, serve as ushers, be greeters, or have many other duties.
____46.  Plan an evening movie (film or video) night for teenage students, families, and teachers.  Hold a 
discussion of the movie afterwards.
____47.  Initiate enrichment courses or evening talks on communication, discipline, peer pressure, study habits, 
careers, or drug and alcohol abuse for middle and high school students and their families.  Invite a panel of 
students to talk about the issues they deal with.
____48.  Assign a time every week for families with pre-school children to play in the school gym during the 
day when it is not being used.  Allow parents to network and become familiar with the school.
____49.  Hold a Family and Community Town Supper that allows families and community members to discuss 
a timely issue, listen to a panel presenting both sides of the issue, discuss it over an informal meal, and vote on 
it as they get dessert.  Announce the results of the vote and what steps the school will take next.
____50.  Offer senior citizens and school volunteers reduced ticket prices to school sponsored athletic and arts 
events. Create special buttons they can wear to the events in recognition of their support.
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PTA National Family School Partnership Standards

In January of 2008, the Kansas State Board of Education endorsed the new PTA National Standards for Family School 
Partnerships.  The new standards shift the focus from what schools should do to involve parents to what parents, schools, 
and communities can do together to support student success.  Each of the six standards includes quality indicators for 
successful programs. The standards are available to all schools on the National PTA website, www.pta.org. Because of the 
work of the PTA in promoting parent engagement in schools, the PTA National Standards provided the framework for how 
schools are required to address all the parent involvement mandates under the 2002 No Child Left Behind (NCLB) federal 
education legislation. The PTA National Standards shaped the definition of parent involvement under Title IX of NCLB, as 

“the participation of parents in regular, two way, and meaningful communication involving student academic learning 
and other school activities; including ensuring that parents play an integral role in assisting their child’s learning; are 
encouraged to be actively involved in their child’s education at school; are full partners in their child’s education and are 
included, as appropriate, in decision making and on advisory committees to assist in the education of their child; and the 
carrying out of other activities such as those in Title I, Sec 1118.”

The new PTA National Standards for Family School Partnerships are a comprehensive guideline that schools can use to 
determine how successfully they are implementing family school community partnerships.  The new PTA National Standards 
for Family School Partnerships are as follows:

  Standard 1. Welcoming all families into the school community
Families are active participants in the life of the school, and feel welcomed, valued, and connected to each 
other, to school staff, and to what students are learning and doing in class.

  Standard 2. Communicating effectively
Families and school staff engage in regular, meaningful communication about student learning.

  Standard 3. Supporting Student Success
Families and school staff continuously collaborate to support students’ learning and healthy development 
both at home and at school, and have regular opportunities to strengthen their knowledge and skills to do so 
effectively.

  Standard 4. Speaking up for every Child
Families are empowered to be advocates for their own children, to ensure that students are treated fairly and 
have access to learning opportunities that will support their success.

  Standard 5. Sharing Power
Families and school staff are equal partners in decisions that affect children and families and together inform, 
influence, and create policies, practices and programs.

  Standard 6. Collaborating with Community
Families and school staff collaborate with community members to connect students, families, and staff to 
expanded learning opportunities, community services, and civic participation.
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The National Standards for Family School Partnerships provide a foundation from which to build strong parent involvement 
policies (such as those required under Title I, Section 1118) and partnerships for all Kansas schools. As you examine the 
Standards, we are confident that you will begin to build and strengthen partnerships with families in your community. 

Standard 1:   Welcoming all families into the school community.  Families are active participants in 
the life of the school, and feel welcomed, valued, and connected to each other, to school staff, and to what 
students are learning and doing in class.

	Parents report that school staff understands and demonstrates how strong relationships with parents contribute to 
effective teaching and learning.

	School staff receive professional development in the value and utility of contributions of parents, and how to reach 
out, communicate with, and work with parents as equal partners (1118, (e) (2).

	Parents and other stakeholders report that they are actively welcomed when they visit the school.
	School staff implements systematic steps to encourage parents to attend school activities and participate in 

decisions about their children’s learning.
	School staff involves parents in personal communication about their students’ progress at least once a month.
	School staff completes needs assessment with all parents to determine resources necessary for their child’s 

academic success.
	All parents are asked for feedback on the school’s efforts to welcome and engage parents and the feedback is used 

to improve the school’s efforts.

Standard 2:   Communicating effectively.  Families and school staff engage in regular, meaningful 
communication about student learning.

	School staff implements systematic efforts to inform parents about academic goals, class work, grades and 
homework for their children in their home language.  (For example, classroom contracts, the school-parent 
compact, student assignment books, homework websites, and online grade books).

	School staff offers varied ways that parents can share information with teachers about their children’s learning 
needs.  (For example, phone and e-mail contacts, offering parent conferences, making home visits, or other 
methods).

	School staff partners with community leaders and organizations to build parent understanding of academic 
expectations, school strategies, and student achievement results.

	School staff offers parents opportunities to discuss school-wide achievement issues, including assessment data, at 
least once a semester.

	School staff implements systematic efforts to maximize parent-teacher conference participation.  (For example, 
offering multiple locations, convenient times, follow-up with parents who do not reply to first notices, and 
opportunities for student-led conferences).

	At least 50 percent of parents respond to annual school and/or district stakeholder surveys.
	School staff make parents aware of the Kansas Parent Information Resource Center (KPIRC) through listing the 

KPIRC on the school’s website, promoting the KPIRC in school newsletters, and providing parents with KPIRC 
resources.

	Stakeholder survey data is consistently used to plan school improvement efforts and to evaluate their effectiveness.

Standard 3:   Supporting student success.  Families and school staff continuously collaborate to support 
students’ learning and healthy development both at home and at school, and have regular opportunities to 
strengthen their knowledge and skills to do so effectively.

	Parents have multiple opportunities to learn about and discuss the following:
	 Kansas standards and expectations for all students
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	 The school’s curriculum, instructional methods, and student services
	 The school’s decision-making process, including opportunities for parents to
     participate on councils and committees
	 Their children’s learning and development, along with legal and practical options for helping their children 

succeed such as the IEP process
	 Community resources to support learning
	 Opportunities to participate in state and district school improvement efforts, such as forums, committees, 

and surveys
	School staff makes systematic use of written communications (for example, newsletters, websites, and bulletin 

boards to help parents understand their own children’s progress and the progress of the school.
	School staff, with parents, develop a school-parent compact that outlines how parents, the entire school staff, and 

students share the responsibility for improved student academic achievement.
	School staff displays proficient student work with scoring guides to demonstrate academic expectations to parents 

and students, and updates the displays regularly.
	School staff offers parent workshops and meetings in convenient locations to help parents develop skills in 

supporting their children’s learning, such as literacy training and using technology, and the schools improvement 
efforts.

	School council has a classroom observation policy that welcomes families to visit all classrooms.
	School staff develops parent leaders who contribute regularly to other parents’ understanding and who help meet 

other parent learning needs.

Standard 4:   Speaking up for every child.  Families are empowered to be advocates for their own and other 
children, to ensure that students are treated fairly and have access to learning opportunities that will support 
their student success.

	School staff involve parents in the development of a parent involvement policy that delineates how parents will 
share responsibility for, and assist in their student’s learning.

	School staff ensures every student has a parent and/or another adult who knows how to advocate, or speak up for 
them, regarding the student’s academic goals and individual needs.

	Most parents participate actively in student led conferences or other two-way communication about meeting their 
child’s individual needs.

	Parents report participating actively and effectively in required planning for individual learning.  (For example, 
Individual Education Plans, 504 Plans, and intervention strategies).

	School staff gives parents clear, complete information on the procedures for resolving concerns and filing 
complaints, and the council reviews summary data on those complaints to identify needed improvements.

	School staff ensures that parents and community members are well informed about how to become educational 
advocates, or how to access a trained educational advocate when needed.

	As students are identified by school staff as having disabilities or performing at the novice level, additional 
intentional steps are taken to ensure that parents have the option to use a trained advocate to assist them in 
speaking for their needs.

Standard 5:   Sharing Power.  Families and school staff are equal partners in decisions that affect children and 
families and together inform, influence, and create policies, in practices, and programs.

	 The school staff develops, with Title I parents, a parental involvement policy, that describes how parents will be 
involved in supporting their children’s learning and providing input into the Title I program.

	 The school staff involves parents in the planning, review, and improvement of Title I programs and the parent 
involvement policy.

	 If the school is a Title I schoolwide program, the school staff involves parents in the development of the 
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	 The school staff offers professional learning community opportunities, workshops, and easily accessible written 
information to equip parents for service on the council and committees.

	School council and committees facilitate broad parent participation by actively recruiting diverse membership, 
providing interpreters and translated materials when needed, setting convenient meeting times, and seeking wide 
parent input.  At least 40 percent of parents vote in parent elections.

	Parents on the council and committees engage and mentor many other parents by reporting on multiple groups and 
seeking input through surveys, meetings, and varied other methods.

	 The school council adopts measurable objectives and plans coherent strategies to build authentic parent 
participation, and the school council monitors the implementation and impact of that work.

	School council policies ensure active roles for parents on council and committees, and other groups making 
decisions about school improvement.

	Parents report that they are treated as valued partners on school leadership teams, council and committees, the 
school council, and other groups making decisions about school improvement.

	School staff has a plan to identify new and experienced parent leaders who support and build capacity for parents 
to serve effectively on the school council and committee work.

Standard 6:   Collaborating with community.  Families and school staff collaborate with community members 
to connect students, families, and staff to expanded learning opportunities, community services and civic 
participation.

	School staff coordinates and integrates parent involvement programs and activities with other school and 
community-based organizations such as Head Start, Reading First, Early Reading First, Even Start, the Home 
Instruction Programs for Preschool Youngsters, and the Parents as Teachers Program.

	School leadership regularly shares information on student achievement and involves business and community 
leaders in school improvement efforts.

	School leadership develops partnerships with several businesses, organizations, and agencies to support student 
learning and create mentors for students and parents.

	School leadership collaborates with employers to support parent and volunteer participation in students’ education.
	School staff collaborates with businesses, organizations, and agencies to address individual student needs and 

shares that information with parents.
	Parents make active use of the school’s resources and community resources and report that they provide 

meaningful help to resolve family challenges that could interfere with student learning.  (For example, Title I 
coordinators connect family with community resources and follow-up).

	School staff offers and publicizes community-based learning activities aligned with the curriculum, such as tutoring   
linked to the curriculum and internships, for all students and parents.
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Parenting and Family Skills
o  1.   We sponsor family learning workshops on 

topics suggested by parents, and held at times 
and places easily accessible to all parents.

o  2.   We ask families what types of workshops or 
informational events they would be interested 
in attending and what session times are most 
convenient for them.

o  3.   We provide families with information on child 
development.

o  4.   We lend families books and tapes on parenting 
and parent workshops.

o  5.   We provide families with information about 
developing home conditions that support 
school learning.

o  6.   We survey parents to determine their needs, 
assign staff members to help address 
those needs, and work to link parents with 
community resources.

o  7.   We have a family center or help parents access 
other resource centers in the community.

o  8.   We have support groups for families with 
special interests and needs.

o  9.   We train staff members and support them in 
reaching out to all families.

o 10.  Other: ________________________________
________________________________

Communicating
o  1.   We schedule parent-teacher-student 

conferences to establish student learning goals 
for the year.

o  2.   We listen to parents tell us about their 
children’s strengths and how they learn.

o  3.   We follow the “Rule of Seven”: offering at 
least seven different ways that parents and 
community members can learn about what is 
happening in the school and comment on it.

o  4.   Teachers have ready access to telephones to 
communicate with parents during or after the 
school day.

o  5.   Staff members send home positive messages 
about students.

o  6.     We make efforts to communicate with fathers.
o  7.     Staff members make home visits.
o  8.     Parents know the telephone numbers and      

 e-mail addresses of school staff members and    
 the times teachers are available to take phone    
 calls from parents.

o  9.    We involve families in student award and     
 recognition events.

o 10.   We encourage and make provisions for            
 staff members to communicate with parents     
 about the child’s progress several times each  
 semester.

o 11.    We communicate the school’s mission and    
 expectations for students to parents.

o 12.    The school has a homework hotline or other    
 technology for homework support.

o 13.    We provide parents with structured ways to    
 comment on the school’s communications,   
 for example, with mailed, phone, take-home    
 surveys.

o 14.    We have staff members available to assist and    
 support parents in their interactions with the  
 school (i.e. home-school liaisons).

     15.   We send home communications about
   o  student academic progress
   o  meetings at school
   o  how parents can be involved in student   
        activities
   o  Parent Association
   o  student discipline
   o  child development
   o  the curriculum
   o  how parents can be involved as volunteers
   o  how parents can be involved in school   
        governance
   o  how parents can help with homework and  
        encourage learning at home
   o  community resources available to families

  o  how parents can communicate with school  
       staff

   o  the school’s philosophy of learning

A Checklist for Schools
Making Your Family-Community Partnership Work

Following are examples of practices and programs that schools and districts can use to encourage family 
and community support of children’s learning.  They are meant to be advisory and should be adapted to each 
school’s or district’s needs.
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o 16.    We directly speak to parents (does not include 
leaving messages on answering machines) 
if students are having academic difficulty or 
causing classroom disruptions before a crisis 
occurs.

o 17.  We provide copies of school textbooks and 
publications about the school to the public 
library.

o 18.  Other: ________________________________
________________________________

Learning at Home
o  1.   We have specific goals and activities that keep 

parents informed about and supportive of their 
children’s homework.

o  2.   We offer learning activities and events for the 
whole family.

o  3.   We invite parents to borrow resources from 
school libraries for themselves and their 
families.

o  4.   We link parents with resources and activities in 
the community that promote learning.

o  5.   We give parents materials they can use to 
evaluate their child’s progress and provide 
feedback to teachers.

o  6.   We help parents understand student 
assessments, including report cards and testing, 
and how to help students improve.

o  7.   School staff and school communications 
help parents link home learning activities to 
learning in the classroom.

o  8.   We include parents and other community 
members in developing children’s learning 
outside of school activities.

o  9.   Other: ________________________________
________________________________

Volunteering
o  1.   We encourage families and other community 

members to volunteer their support in the 
community.

o  2.   We offer youth service learning opportunities 
for students who want to volunteer in the 
community.

o  3.   We help school staff learn how to work with 
parent and community volunteers.

o  4.   We ask family members how they would like 
to participate as volunteers at their child’s 

school or in the community, and we respond in 
a timely manner to their offers of assistance.

      5.   We encourage family and community members  
to become involved as

  o  participants in site-based management   
     councils

  o  presenters to students on careers and other    
      topics

  o  assistants with art shows, read aloud events,  
    theater workshops, book swaps, and other      
    activities

  o  tutors/mentors
  o  chaperones on field trips and other class            

   outings
  o  instructional assistants in classrooms,   

    libraries, and computer labs.
  o  non-instructional assistants
  o  from the home contributors of baked goods,  

    assembling materials, typing, etc.
o  6.   We offer volunteer opportunities for           
       working and single parents.
o  7.   We have a program to recognize school 

volunteers.
o  8.   We gather information about the level 

and frequency of family and community 
participation in school programs.

o  9.   Other: ________________________________
________________________________

Governance and Advocacy
o  1.   We encourage parents to attend school board 

and site council meetings.
o  2.   We assign staff members to help parents 

address concerns or complaints.
o  3.   We invite staff and parent groups to meet 

collaboratively, providing space and time to do 
so.

o  4.   We help families advocate for each other.
      5.   We involve parents in
  o  revising school and district curricula
  o  planning orientation programs for new          

      families
  o  developing parenting skills program
  o  hiring staff members
o  6.   Other: ________________________________

________________________________
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Community Collaboration
o  1.   We act as a source of information and referral 

about services available in the community for 
families.

o  2.   We use a variety of strategies to reach out 
to adults, families, and children of all ages, 
races, and socioeconomic backgrounds in the 
community.

o  3.    We encourage local civic and service groups 
to become involved in schools in a variety of 
ways such as mentoring students, volunteering, 
speaking to classes, and helping with 
fundraising events.

o  4.    We encourage staff and students to participate 
in youth service learning opportunities.

o  5.    We open our school buildings for use by the 
community beyond regular school hours.

o  6.    We work with the local chamber of commerce 
or business partnership council and public 
library to promote adult literacy.

o  7.   We have a program with local businesses that 
enhances student work skills.

o  8.   We widely publish and disseminate school 
board meeting notices, summaries, and board 
policies and agendas, and encourage the 
feedback and participation of community 
members.

o  9.    Other: ________________________________
________________________________

Based on the research of Joyce Epstein, co-director, Center 
on Families, Communities, Schools & Children’s Learning, 
Johns Hopkins University.  Implementation through the 
League of Schools Reaching Out, Institute for Responsive 
Education, Boston.
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How Far Has Our School Moved Toward Partnership with Families?

When schools involve families, children do better in school.  The schools get better, too.  This section is a scoring guide 
that sets a high standard of partnership.  You can rate your school on that standard.  Is your school more like a Partnership 
School or a Fortress School?  Is it like an Open Door School or a Come If We Call School?  First, read more about these 
schools.  Then, check the boxes that fit your school.  Where are your checks?  If most are under Partnership and Open 
Door, your school meets a high standard.  If most are under Fortress and Come If We Call, you school needs help.  Bring 
parents, administrators and teaches together.  Show them this guide.  Talk about how you can move toward Partnership.

Is Your School a Fortress School?

Fortress Schools keep parents outside.  When students don’t do well the school often blames; them - and their families
It seems as if the schools thinks, “We’d be a good school if we had better students and families.”

Check the boxes that sound like your school:

o		The school does not give parents information about learning standards.
o		 It’s not easy for parents to talk to school staff.
o		 If there is a parent group it’s handpicked by school staff.
o		 Few parents or community people visit the school.  The front office staff is not friendly.
o		 Parents are afraid to complain or ask questions.  “They may take it out on my child.”
o		 The school doesn’t share student test scores with parents.
o		 Families feel like outsiders.

Is Your School a “Come If We Call” School?

Come If We Call Schools don’t expect a lot of students or families.  Families are welcome, but only when asked.

Check the boxes that sound like your school:

o		The standards for learning are not clear.
o		 The school calls families only when a child has done something wrong.
o		 Teachers see parents only at conference time and at special events.
o		 An “in-crowd” of parents do all the work.  Other parents feel they don’t belong.
o		 If there is a school handbook, it’s all about rules and discipline.
o		 Volunteers have to fill out long forms.
o		 Families have no say in school decisions.
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Is Your School an Open Door School?

Open Door Schools try to help all students.  Nearly all families come to the school at least once or twice a year.  But 
teachers and the principal decide how parents will be involved.

Check the boxes that sound like your school:

o		Families get information about what students are learning.  Teachers send home folders of student work.
o		 The school has a family center.
o		 The parent group sets its own agenda.
o		 Parents helped write the school handbook.
o		 The school feels families have much to offer, but they are not experts in education.
o		 Families talk to classes about their jobs and help out as tutors.
o		 Most teachers or advisors try to contact their students’ families once a month.
o		 The school shares its test scores with families, but it’s hard to understand.

Is Your School a Partnership School?

Partnership Schools have high standards for all students, in all classrooms.  This school does whatever it takes to make 
sure that every student succeeds.

Check the boxes that sound like your schools:

o		Families and school staff set the school vision together.
o		 Families and staff talk all the time about how students are doing.
o		 All students get extra help if they need it.
o		 They share power with families.  Families are part of all big decisions, such as hiring a principal.
o		 Training for staff is open to families.  Families learn how the system works.
o		 Data on student progress is shared in ways that parents understand.
o		 Parents and teachers talk openly about tough issues like racism and tracking.
o		 The family center offers education, job training and advocacy skills.
o		 The school budget supports partnership.  It pays for childcare and transportation.
o		 Parents can use the telephone, copier, fax and computers.

Adapted from Henderson, Mapp, Davies and Johnson, Beyond	the	Bake	Sale:		The	Essential	Guide	to	Family-
School	Partnership	(New York:  The New Press, 2007)
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Web Resources for Teachers on Family-School-Community Partnerships

The following list of Internet sites offers teachers further information, guidance, and ideas about how schools and families 
can work together effectively to promote children’s learning.  Most sites also feature links to other useful sites and 
resources.

Kansas Parent Information Resource Center – www.kpirc.org The Kansas Parent Information Resource Center 
(KPIRC) offers information on parent/family involvement.  This website includes over 1000 free downloadable resources 
for parent/family involvement.

The National Network of Partnership Schools – www.csos.jhu.edu/p2000 is based at Johns Hopkins University 
and offers excellent tools and strategies for implementing family-school-community partnerships in schools and 
classrooms.  

The Family Education Network – www.familyeducation.com offers hundreds of brief articles on parenting, links to 
local sites, and discussion boards that connect parents with on-line experts.

The National Coalition for Parental Involvement in Education – www.ncpie.org provides a catalog of resources 
available from all its member organizations.

The Harvard Family Research Project – http://www.hfrp.org/ publishes research findings and provides technical 
assistance to a nationwide network of practitioners, policymakers, and educators.  The site offers a useful Family-School-
Community Partnerships section with models, solutions, for sustaining partnerships, and web connections.

The National PTA – www.pta.org You can learn about PTA education groups, and participate in a discussion group, 
chat room, or bulletin board.  The site also offers many links to sites of other organizations concerned about children.

Kansas National Education Association – www.knea.org The Kansas National Education Association’s mission is 
to advocate for education professionals and to unite our members, Kansans, and the nation to fulfill the promise of public 
education to prepare every student to succeed in a diverse and interdependent world.

Kansas Parent Teacher Association – www.kansas-pta.org The Kansas PTA is chartered under the National PTA 
and shares the same purposes; it is a volunteer organization seeking to unite home, school, and community in promoting 
the education, health and safety of children, youth and families.

Kansas Kids Ready for Learning - www.readyforlearning.net  The Kansas Kids Ready for Learning offers links to 
early literacy for families and providers.  

Kansas State Department of Education - www.ksde.org  The Kansas State Department of Education’s website 
provides information on education in Kansas.

School Community Network - www.schoolcommunitynetwork.org A student’s success depends upon the 
connections among many people - families, students, teachers, and school personnel. The School Community Network 
(SCN) provides resources and tools to build strong school communities.
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Developing Relationships with Families
WELCOMING, HONORING, CONNECTING

INSTEAD OF THIS TRY THIS

•	 “Who are you?  What do you want?”

•	 “No Trespassing” signs

•	 Parent Meetings dominated by the 
principal, school staff or a few PTA/
PTO officers

•	 Calling home only when a child acts 
out or in danger of failing

•	 Complaining about parents who don’t 
help their kids with homework

•	 Leaving parent involvement to the 
Assistant Principal or Teacher’s Aide

•	 Meeting only during school hours or 
only on one set time and day

•	 Announcing a new reading program

•	 Planning events then publicizing them 
to parents

•	 Talking at and about parents

•	 “Hello!  Welcome to our school.  How 
may I help you?”

•	 “Welcome” signs

•	 Parent meetings broken into small 
discussion groups where everyone 
participates, each group picking a 
leader

•	 Staying in personal touch with each 
family at least once a month

•	 Sending home learning kits and 
interactive homework assignments 
and/or developing programs to show 
parents how to help with homework

•	 Meeting and greeting parents before 
and after school, and going to 
community events

•	 Rotating parent meetings before 
school, evenings, and weekends and at 
different times

•	 Involving families in selecting a new 
reading program

•	 Surveying parents to get their ideas 
and opinions for family activities

•	 Listening to and with parents

Adapted from Henderson, Mapp, Davies and Johnson, Beyond	the	Bake	Sale:		The	Essential	Guide	to	Family-
School	Partnership	(New York:  The New Press, 2007)
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This publication is available from the:

Kansas Parent Information Resource Center
715 SW 10th Avenue

Topeka, KS  66612
(785) 783-2975
1-866-711-6711

www.kpirc.org

a project of the Technical Assistance Systems Network (TASN)

A special thanks to the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction 
for Allowing the Kansas Parent Information Resource Center to adapt 

their publication to distribute to educators in Kansas

An Equal Employment/Educational Opportunity Agency
The Kansas State Department of Education does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 

sex, disability, or age in its programs and activities.  The following person has been designated to handle 
inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies:  KSDE General Counsel, 120 SE 10th Ave., Topeka, KS  

66612; (785) 296-3201

Developed by the Kansas Parent Information Resource Center  (KPIRC) with funding from the Kansas State 
Department of Education, Special Education Services, State Personnel Development Grant (SPDG)


